
   

    
                      

                 

                

            

    
          
    
           

                         

              

              

              

  
             

        

     

  

    

     

      

                

                

                

            

                  

              

  

   
 

          

              

HELLO Kindergarten Families! 

Welcome to KF !! 

My name is Miss Friedman and I am so VERY excited to be your teacher and getting 

to know your family. I can't wait to hear about your summer. Me--this summer was filled 

with lots of traveling to Fire Island, Boston, LA, and Maine---Oh what fun! Want to know 

a bit more about me. Here are some of my favorite things: 

Hobbies: Hiking and Kyaking 

Food: I am a foodie so excited to try lots... 

Book: The Giving Tree 

Things to Do: Spend time with my family; Travel; Music; Art 

This year we are going to do so many FUN things and of course learn a lot. This is a 

new and exciting time of change with new beginnings, new surroundings, new friends, and 

LOTS of new learning-- how to become "good readers and writers", along with being 

math investigators, while blending all of our learning, and working as a team. 

Sample Schedule 

*Arrival (9:00 AMK---sit + wait in hall by our room; 12:45 PMK---enter through K 

playground) 

*Meeting 

(Responsive Classroom: getting to know each other better activities) 

*Learning Time 1 (ex.literacy; Second Step;special) 

*Snack + Recess 

*Learning Time 2 (ex.numeracy; special) 

*Dismissal: AMK~11:50~bus/carpool/student pickup near K playground; 

PMK~3:30~bus /MELC aftercare/carpool/student pickup--parents wait outside-- office 

side. 

Note: Please be prompt when picking up to avoid hurt feelings. It would be wonderful to 

view dismissal plans with your child before they leave the house and place a note (with 

date) in the 2 pocket folder, the morning of any dismissal deviation. Thanks in advance for 

your understanding. Your child's safety and happiness is my first priority. 

I am so looking forward to meeting everyone and hearing about your summer, 

while helping you get started on the road to success, here in room 145. 

Warmest Regards, 

:) Liz Friedman 

friedme@lmsd.org 

P.S.--Kids, in September, help decorate our room with home-made, favorite letter, 

sturdy mobiles transported in a plastic bag ex. Ziploc. I can't wait to see them! 

mailto:friedme@lmsd.org




  
      

                     
    

         
 

             
         

         
 

                 
 

               
         

   
 

      
            

 
          
               
     
      
      
         
    

       
           

       
     

   
 

        
     

 
                     

                
        

 

                      
          

    
                                                                  	

*************School Supplies****************** 
*we do share supplies :) 

Although there is a suggested kindergarten list on the Lower Merion website, here is 
my list. 
Please note the class shares supplies* : 

*very durable luggage tag fastened onto elementary sized backpack: with full name, teacher's 
name, KFAM/KFPM, guardian's names+ cell numbers, and Monday-Friday dismissal 
information; one elementary sized backpack(** turned backwards for confidentiality**. 

IMPORTANT: Please send me a dated note in the folder when there is a dismissal change. 

*First 2 weeks of school durable luggage tag type necklace with above(*) information on body 
too:name, parent contact, M-F arrival and dismissal information (list:bus 
number/carpool/student pick-up) 

*plastic 2-pocket folder for notes: 
Please label(permanent marker) outside of folder w/ child's name and KFAM/KFPM 

*2 Softsoft type moisturizing hand soap dispensers(moisturizing formula--not transparent) 
*4 large rectangular containers of baby wipes (2 in Fall and 2 in Winter) 
*2 large white glue sticks 
*1 labeled plastic elementary-sized art smock 
*2 small Elmers white glue bottles 
*4 or more fat pencils with erasers 
*2 cans of playdough 
*large container of markers(we love fun/silly markers) 
*twistable crayons (feel free to surprise us--we love fun crayons too) 
*box of chisel tip dry erase markers 
******(labeled+Kindergarten friendly(hard case please)+strong)Headphones (not 
earbuds) for iPads. 

*labeled(name+KFAM/KFPM) (season appropriate)shoebox with extra clothing:pair of long 
pants+shorts, t-shirt+long shirt, socks, underpants 

~If the supplies are difficult to find or you are unable to buy them at this time, please let me know. 
Your information will be kept confidential. IMPORTANT: No need to send items in all at once. 
The children's safety is my first priority. 

Once again, welcome to a wonderful kindergarten year. Feel free to contact me at 
Gladwyne School: (610)645-1440 (right after school every day works really 
well): friedme@lmsd.org 

:) Liz Friedman 

mailto:friedme@lmsd.org
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